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ixk;lcaons of 3 Fnera. 17 s w e s .  and 13 subspec;= of shes  imm North .America are daumented d h g  the pasr 
100 years. ExdncSoom are recorded h m  dl areas except nonhem Canada and Alaska. ?.+ns f i l i n g  the p r e w  
ims are :he Great Lakes. Great k i n ,  %o Grande, valley oi Mexico, and P a m  Valley in Mexim. >lore than one hmor 
:ontibutd to h e  d&;le and m m o n  oi 12% oi the Eshes. Ph.ysical habitat dtemdon was the most frequently dred 
zausai iacoi (73%). Detrmengl eiiecs oi mtoduced sped- a h  were dted in ba% ot the ex+ixcions. ChemiCat habitat 
aiteranon (indudkg polluaonl and hybddizadon each were a:ed in 3% of me ex5nctions. and ovemKvesdng a d v e ~ ~ i y  
a?-red 15% or h e  shes. TI ~ n i o m ~ a r e  and ucpnxedmted ;ate of loss ot !he S s h q  resource is erpected to 
increase as more oi the naove iauna of Nonh America becomes endangered or threatened. 

'Arante 10s 100 anos pasados se + m n  e;!inaones de tres gene-. 7' espies. y L? subeswes de ;ras en 
%OR ;rmerii i jnaones  ? d m  m n a d e  de edas k c a  de h zars n n s  de liMda v .;iasira. Las ;rsorrs 
que suiriemn ;as pCrdidas mas grand& iueron 10s ~ a ~ o i  Grandes (E.G. y'canada), ei Bolsdn ~r inde .  S o  ~ravo: Valle 
de tlMco. y el Valle de Pams de Mkxim. Mas de un ism mnuibuyo a 85% de las exfinnones. .Qteraaon nsica del 
+anitat h e  el %tor causal dtada con mavor ,+mencia in%). ifectos &no% de inbxiuciones de es-a exodm 
3rnSen 5 m n  ~%dos mmo %- cont&menres m u m  mavoria Ge 'k *maones !%Si. Am& Gerzuon ~ z z  
le! hahat iL;l;idu)wxio h mu-I e X i d n  k e r n  cadas m 34 Ce as, s s o b R  ecicm~5%~ 
d r d  advemm;e  a SC ce k a s p u s  5e s~ que eua desaior~lack 7 &-re dex- 
nsa de exkddn m aurnenari atin mas mimeas mavor vane de la fauna nadva de None .Amern Ueea a en-.- 

M a n y  rivers, lakes, and springs 
in North America have been 

hgmented. polluted, or destroyed. 
These losses have been documented 
through p w i n g  lists of endangered 
fishes (Deacon et al. 1979; Campbell 
1985.1988; USDI 1989) and endangered 
ecosystems lWiams  et al. 1985). The 
.American Fisheries Sodety now Lists 
103 fish taxa as endangered, 114 as 
threatened, and 147 others as of spedal 
concern m North America ( W i m s  et 
al. 1989, this issue). 

Despite the increasing threat to t6e 
aquahc resources, extinctions have 
been poorly documented. Part of the 
problem is the difficulty in determining 

when a spedes is atinc: (Dimor.d 
19En. Should a species be considered 
exha when it is not found in a single 
survey, or are many more negative 
searches required before extinction 
should be considered confirmed? Ex- 
tinctions are particularly hard to doc- 
ument for small fishes or spedes that 
easily evade casual observation or oc- 
cupy habitats that are difficult to sam- 
ple. 

Some taxa may persist at perilously 
low numbers for many years, only to 
be rediscovered in remote corners of 
their habitats or after populations have 
recovered suffiaently to again be no- 
ticed. There are several examples of 
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i i i  1. Miller Lake Impmy, hmpm. minima. .An adult male collecred near the northern shore oi .Miller Lake. 
K l m t h  County, Oregon. 17 July 1952 Drnwing by Sara V. Fink. 

appens impossible. >A fish extinctions 
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: I The Extinct Fishes 

Miller Lake Lamprey 
Lamper~a rnir.~m Bond and Kan 

F i m e  1 

that the remaining individuals ex 
rienced a genetic bottleneck (Taylor et 

where remnant populations survive. 
much of the original genetic variation 

nately, chances oi rediscovery are past _ 
for an inaeasing number of fishes. 

Our purposes here are to provide a ?* 
comprehensive List of recendy extinct.= 
fishes of the North American continent 4 
and detailed accounts of each extinc- 2; 

! T& dwarf s p 2 e s  oi parasitic !am- 

\ p=y was mdonic P mer h k e .  :%- 
math County. Oregon (3ond and ~n 
1973). lt is thought to have e.101ved 
h a stock of the Pa&c lamprey (L. I . .  
&--I isolad in 4fik Lak a h  
3w emiosicm YI W. Slaslw :now 

i G a t e r  Lake), which probably ae- 
skoyed virtually dl aquatic life in the 

/ area 6.m years ago. i<an and Sand 
(1981) amibuted evohiun oi this 
unique species m a reduced ~od sup- 
ply, short genera- dme, and the 
small numbers of lam- sumking 
in the area the mountain's e rup  
tion. 

Forty-five adult speimens examined 
by Bond and Kan (1% ranged imm 
72 to 129 mm TL, making this the 
smallest species of parasitic lamprey 
known. In addition to its small size. 
the species was notable in having rel- 
atively high fecundity, indicating a 
greater use of energy for gamete pro- 
duction than for spawning miqations 
(Kan and Bond 1981). 

Because it preyed on introduced 
trout, the Miller Lake lamprey was 
purposely poisoned with ichthyocides 
duringthe1950s by thestateofOregon. 
The last collection of the spedes was 
made born Miller Lake on 17 luly 1952. 
Subsequent investigations have con- 
firmed the extinction oi this species. 

gan, was rnostabu~dantin h k e s  :Mi&- 
igan and Huron. The species was rare 
in Lake Erie, where the las: record of 
rapture was in November 1%7 ( S c o ~  
and Smch 1962). f t  was one oi :he 
largest dscoes in the Gieat Lakes; 
adults often atrained a length of 3 an 
and a weight oi 1 kg (Koelz 1929). 

Stocksofthis Lqeandcommerdally 
valuable species were severeiy de- 
p l e d  'by overjshing in U e s  .Mi&- 
gan and Huron by the turn oi :he 
century (Smith 1968). As the catches 
kegan to d m a s e ,  the &fiery became 
more imeme n c i  4ecive .  Z l e  severe 
dec-tine caused by c o m ~  ovaex- 
pioitation probably was aided in i s  
Latersiags bypda t i on  irom the exotic 
=iamprw(P-&mmmm marbrus), which 
became &tablish& in the 14405. .As 
the longjaw dsco became inueasingly 
rare, it is believed to have becnme 
extinct through hybridization with 
more common ciscoes (G. R Smith. 
Univasity of Michigan, personal com- 
munication). The last known record of 
capture in Lake 'Michigan was from 
Grand Traverse Bay in 1%7 and in Lake 
Huron fmm Georgian Bay, Ontario, on 
12 June 1975 (T. N. Todd, Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Ann Arbor, MI, per- 
sonal communication). 

Deepwater Cisco 
Coregonus johannae (Wagner) 
The deepwater asco was one of the 

two most important species in the early 
d x o  fisheries of the Great Lakes. The 
deepwater cisco occurred in the deeper 
parts ot Lakes )Michigan and Huron. 
at depths oi 5 to 183 m (Koelz 1929). 
The last known record ot capture for 
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personal communication). 
Heaw exploitation h m  the com- 

merdal fishery produced a mar~ed ce- 
dine in deepwater dsco popuiaoow 
during the early 1900s (Smith 1970). 
Continued intensive fishing ior all 
!arger &cues, coupled with predanon 
by exotic sea lampreys, lea :o dwin- 
iilingstocksoi:hisspedes(Smith 19s).  
A5 populations o i  the deepwater cisco 
were diznxished, keogxssive hy'md- 
:ation with more common dKoes may 
have conwibuted to final exdncnon. 

Lake Ontario Ki?i 
C m q o n u  Xiyi o r h i 2  Koelz 
Ln his m o n o p p h  on brews bhes  

of the Great Lakes. Koelz (1929) rec- 
~ t h e k i y i o i L a k e O m K i o a s a  
distinct subspedes ~Cor~gonus or- 
ientnlis). It was one oi the smallest 
dxoes in the Great hires and o c d  
throughout Lake Ontario at depths of 
37 to 137 rn (Koelz 1929). 

Along with other d x w s ,  the Lake 
Ontario kiyi supporred an important 
commercial fishery from the 1800s 
through the 1930s. .Although fishery 
statistics did not distinguish among the 
spedes, the Lake Ontario kiyi was 
probably the most important species 
in the Lake Ontario fishery (Pritchard 
1931). 

The last known collection of this hsh 
was made on 19 September 1964 near 
Oswego, New York (7'. N. Todd. Fish 
and Wildlife Senrice, Ann Arbor, rW. 
pemnal communication). Likethe other 
extinct coregonid fishes of the Great 
Lakes, the dedine and ultimate dis- 
appearance oi the Lake Ontario kikl 
was caused by a combinationof evens. 
Overfishing was a major factor. Estab- 
lishmentof exoticand non-nahvefishes 
and deterioration oi water quality born 
eutrophicadon and release oi toxic 
chemicals also were contributing kc- 
tors. 

.- 
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Blackfin Cisco 
Coregonus nigripinnis (Gill) 

The blackfin dsco was one of the 
largestand most commemally valuable 
of the coregonid fishes in the Great 
hkes.  It occurred in the deeper waters 
(110 to 1-16 m) of Lakes Michigan and 
Huron (Koelz 1929). 

The decline and eventual extindon 
of the blackfin cixo were caused bv 
the same factors (overiishing, sea lam- 
prey predation, and introgressive hy- 
bridization) as those described for the 
lonqaw cisco. The hs t  bladdin dsco 
known h m  Lake Huron was taken at 
Wirton, Ontario, on 26 june 1 9 3  
(Kwiz 1929). The last record oi <he 
speaes from Lake :Michigan was on 26 
November 1969 at Malinette, Wiscon- 
sin g. N. Todd, Fish and Widliie 
Srvice. Ann Arbor. hU. personal com- 
munication). 

Yellowfin Cutthroat Trout 
Oncor.$nchus chr.ki macion~idi 

(Jordan and Evermann) 
The yellowfin cutthroat b u t  was 

knrnvn oniy h r n  Twin Lake on i a i e  
Geek. a ciixltiq to the aver  
in Lake Counry, Colorado. 'The 
m e  of ?he penback  cdtthmat -out 
(0 .  clnrki stomllls) in Twin Lakes and i s  
early extinction ciouded the taxonomic 
history of the y e i l o w ~  cutthroat trout. 
aehnke (1979) examined yellow& and 

ack cutthroat b u t s  of the same 
Z L m  Twin Lakes and concluded 
that mnrdmldi was a valid taxon, prob- 
ably most dosely related to the Colo- 
rado cutthroat trout (0 .  c. pleuriticus). 

Apparently a favorite of localangiers 
during the late 1800s. the yellowfin 

cutthroat attained a we~ght of at least 
5 kg (Jordan 1922). YeUowfin cutthroat 
trout were propagated at L e a d d e  Na- 
tionai Fish Hatchery and mav have 
been introduced into Colorado's Grand 
Mesa (Behqke 1979) and even into 
France Uordan 1922). I\ttempts at es- 
tablishment and long-term propaga- 
tion failed. 

Non-native trouts were extensivelv 
introduced into Twin Lakes and land- 
locked salmon (Salmo uinr sebago), ram- 
bow trout (Oncorfrynchus mykiss), lake 
h u t  (Snl~elinus nnmycush), and brook 
trout (5. foniinnlis) aU were established 
in the lakes by the turn oi the century 
iJudav 1907). Introgressive hybnciza- 
don with rainbow rout and competi- 
tion from deepwater lake trout ap- 
parently eliminated yeUowfincuithcat 
trout as well as the loel ppulaaon oi 
greenback curthroat tmut iron T.mn 
Lakes around 1910. f i e  Forest Senice 
apparently propagazed a ~SVC? "yei- 
lowiin" h u t  irom Island Lake. Colo- 
rado. during the earlv 19%. u ;  :heir 
genetic purity was doubtiui. 

Alvord Cutthmat Trout 
C)nwr@nchuj :bE ssv. 

Figure 2 
The iUvord cutthroat %out was en- 

demic to s e a m s  in the .-Uvord a s i n  
of southeastern Oregon and n o d -  
western Nevada. It was 'known only 
from Trout Geek in Oregon and V i  
Geek in Nevada, although it may have 
lived in several oi the larger ..Uvord 
Basin streams during recent times 
(Hubbs and M i e r  1948). The Mvord 
cutthroat% nearest relative appears to 
be another undesaibed subspedes 

of cutthroat trout from Willow and 
Wlutehorse creeks in Oregon. just east 
of the iUvord Basin. 

Hybridization and i n t rops ion  with 6 . 
introduced rainbow trout apparently .+. 

caused extinction of the Uvord cut- 4 
throat trout. Rainbow trout b c -  2 . 
teristics were already noticeable in j . 
the hest collection of trout irom V i  $ , 

Geek made by Carl L. Hut'bs and '; ' 

famiiy in 1932. Cutthroat trout pig- f 
mentation was oresent in Trout Geek I I 
fish collected b$ Carl E. Bond in 1953 2 ! 

and 1957, but no b a s i b r a n w  :e& . 

( t y p i d v  present m 0 .  brio) were -. 

found (C. E Bond, Oregon State Uni- i 
versity, personal communication; Wi- ! 
liams and Bond 1983). .Although no ; 
col ldons  of kout h m  Viu* Creek Geek ' 

are known from 1957 to 1070. ipm- ' 
mens collected in 1971, :'ITS. and 1979 , 
showed typical rainbow trour chanc- > 

teristics or a p p e ~ e d  to be rainbow x 5 
cutthroat hybt&is ( W i m s  and Bond & 
1983). Electrophoretic analyses of m u t y  ; 

coU&ed From isoiated portions of Vi- 7 ' 
@ Geek in 1961 to 1986 showed b e  
portions o i  rainbow trout alleles in all. ' . 
jamoles Kd an2 Fm-1~57 :'IS). Genet- -- 

' 

ictllt p - e  *ox i  (~~zhmat sout a p  
pear io be exdnct and may have '--- i 
extirpated soon aiter s t h g  of rain- 
bll*ltduringtheey"l93Os. I 1 

-: -- 
% 
-a 

Silver Trout 2' g 1 
Sdoelinus agassizi (Garman) 

Figure 3 
5% 

The silver trout from Dublin Pond.* 
New Hampshire, was recognized as a-A? 
unique, distinctive trout as early as&! 
1849 (Bigelow 1850). although it w a s % e  
not formally described as a new specjesr& 

F i ~ r e  2. r\lvord cutthroat trout. Oncortrynchus clorki ssp. An addt  female. 106.5 mm SL, collected horn Virgin Geek  
Humboldt CounN, Nevada. Drawing by Sara V. Fink. 

$ 

? ? I  

. .. 
F i p r  3. Silver bu t .  Salnclimc; o g n r s t i  A specimen 11.6 an TL collected uom 
Yorudnock Lake, Cheshire Cauntp, N m  Hampshire. 2 December 1887. Drawing by 
jhmnm F. Dmton. 

until 1885. h addition to Dublin Pond 
(also called Center Pond or %lonadilock 
Lake), silver m u t  occurred in Christine 
iake (Watiel et al. 1939). 30th were in 
the Connecticut River drainage. 4101- 
pnologjcally, silver tmut are similar to 
broalr mut. but the ruo are distinctly 

in coloration. Both spedes 
occurred s>mpahicallv. and the silver 
trour was r e l e p d  hr many earlv 
- w a & ? 5 m ~ s a ~ - 5 .  ** 
btim7iis m,jh godan ;*q. 

Adult silver r o u t  typically wetghd 
h e e n  1 and 2 kg, bu: individuais 
up to 3 .kg were known (KendaU 1911!. 
Thev were taken by f i s h e r  using a 
variety oi baits. induding worms, min- 
nows, p s s h o ~ ,  and artilidai flies. 

The species began to decline in abun- 
dance during the late 1SMs. Th.k de- 
cline appears to be attributable to 
overharvesting during spring and au- 
tumn, when silver &out were in shai- 
low water. Although populations were 
reduced by excessive fishing, it was 
the introduction of non-native fishes 
that caused extinction oi the species. 
Warfel et al. (1939) reported the foUow- 
ing introduced fishes in Dublin Pond: 
Ahntic salmon, rainbow trout, lake 
trout, chinook salmon, rainbow smelt 
(Osmmrs modox), brown bullhead (lc- 
talurus nebulosus), yellow perch ( P a  
pmescens), and white perch (Mmmre 
americann). Both Dublin Pond and 
Christine Lake received hatchery st& 
of brown troutin addition to the native 
form. Hybridization w th  hatchery- 
reared brwk trout may have connib- 
uted to extinction of the silver trout. 
The last record oi silver trout hom 
Christine Lake was in 1926 (Wane1 et 
al. 1939) and horn Dublin Pond in 19% 
(Behnke 1980). 

,Manvillas Red Shiner 
C ; ~ ' n e l l n  luhensis blain (Hubbs) 

H u h  (19%) described the hlara- 
milas red shiner kom two localities in 
the Eis Bend re@on oi Texas. Tne type 
series consists oi two coiledons o i  4: 
~i ta.m h. Saden  S p n n g  
on 16 Apnll937 and 19 July 1935. and 
one collection of 10 specimens from 
Pefa Coloraco C-eek =.ken cr. iL  Apl.. 
193. % loca i ik  arr ;n -fie \ha- 
d a s  C w k  &-ye. -=,>-.I ro me 
Rio Grande. The last known collection 
of thissubspedes wasapparendy made 
by a& Hubbs m 1954, when red 
shiners were collected from upper 
.MaraviUas Geek at its confluence with 
Pelia Colorado C w k .  

By 19%. Garden Springs was dom- 
inated by an introduced population of 
plains MMsh (Fundulus retm'nus) and 
no red shiners could be found (Mat- 
thews 1987). Natthews (198V sug- 
gested that the subspecies was extinct 
because of loss of the Garden Springs 
ppulation and unsuccessful efforts to 
collect the shiner from P ~ M  Colorado 
Creek in 1978. 

Mexican Dace 
Evarra spp. 

The Mexican cyprinid genus Emrm 
was described by Wwlman (1895) from 
canals in the endorheic Valley of Mex- 
ico, where Mexico City and its suburbs 
nowstand?Thegenus Ewm. anIndian 
name meaning "maker oi gods in lands 
beyond thesea" (Jordan and Evermann 
1896-1900). indudes three species: E. 
rigmmnnni Woolman. E.  !Inhuaunsis 
Meek. and E. bustnmnntn Navarro. 

Unfortunatelyi relativelv few mu- 
seum speamens of these small ( m a -  

imum SL = 80mm) minnowsshllexi5t. 
Alvarez and Xavarro (1997) had laqe 
series of two of the species. but :hese 
have largely disappeared. Esam is  re- 
sumed to be denved from the Mexican 
genus Algansea !Barkour and 4liier 
1978). 

Alvarez and Navarro (1937) beiieved 
all three spedes to benearingexhndon 
three decades' aeo. and all were 'oe- 
iieved to be extinct by 1983 iE Diaz- 
Pardo, Insatuto Politecn~co Nadonal. 
Mexico City. personal conmunica- 
tion). The extinctions colndded wth 
drying of the lakes, ipring-ied ponds. 
and c a d  of the :-zUey floor, due !O 

agricultural practices. ?ersistent 
groundwater removal. and the devei- 
opment oi Mencc Civ and subarrs. 

Independence Valley Tui Chub 
Giia bic~ior lsoiuto 
Hubbs and XliUer 

Giin >wior LwL;in .&as e n b c  fo 
Warm S p r i n ~  oi Independence Vailev 
in Elko County. 'evada. !t was quite 
possibly extinc, bv the i m e  it was 
ori@rdlv d i a p d  a i  t n t i  st- 
des  + Hubbs and 41illrr ::"_:. in <+.? 

k t  coUection oi :he subspecies Gn 5 
August 1965. Hubbs ec al. (197s) de 
scribed the fish as  abundant tn the 
spring complex. Thy outnum- 
bered another endemic. the Indepen- 
dence Vallev spedded dace (Rhkirkt@S 
wlu l#hoporus!. A second collection 
of the tui chub was made on 3 A p d  
1966 by S. H. Berwick and others. Smce 
1966, no collections of the Indepm- 
dence Valley tui chub are known. Re- 
cent s w e y s  of the Warm Springs 
system conducted by Vinyard (1984) 
yielded a few speckled dace but no tui 
;hub. 

Between 1960 and 1966, largemouth 
bass (Minoptms solmoida) and blue- 
~IUS (Lepomk mncmchirus) were intro- 
duced into the Warm Springs system 
and the largemouth bass is now abun- 
dant(Viyard 1984). Hubbset al. (1974) 
reported the introduced bullfrog ( f b ~  
cntesb~m), common carp (Cyprinuser- 
' 0 ) .  and largemouthbass in the springs 
in 1965 and expressed concern for sur- 
vivalof thenative nshes. Viiyard (1984) 
speculated that the inmduced e n -  
trarchids were responsible ior &mi- 
nation oi the tui chub. This appears 
to be a logical hypothesis, as G. ir. &a- 
lata preferred m~dwater habitdts that 
were easily invaded by largemouth 

- 
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silverslde (Menldi? bqllinn) probably 
was detrimental. The last specimen of 
a e a r  Lake splittail was taken from 
Clear Lake in 1970. Recent collection 
efforts have tailed and the species is 
presumed to be extinct (3lovle 1976). 

Banff Longnose  Dace 
Rhinichthys cltoractae smithi 

Nichols 
The Banif i onbow dace was en- 

demic to the marsh created by Cave 
and Bas~n Hotspring 1.7km southwest 
of Banif. ;lberta. Onada. Based on ' 
collection records during the late lSOOs 
and early 1900s. t!!e B a ~ i  longnose 
dace was quite abundant in its re- 
stricted habitat (Lanteipe 19881. After 
the eariy 1900s. surveys revealed few 
spedmens. in Mav 1971, !6 indi\iduais 
.were collected at ;he mrlows. and i 
more from the same site m >lay 1981 
b n t e i ~ e  1938). A September 1981 
trip "eided on+ r;<o 5ped,7ens frrx;r 
a pool at rhe ouder oi the marsh into 
the Bow River, but others were sighted 
in the =me iocality. Demeanng p o p  
uiadon ilze sy 1951 inilcrcatd .'%at t7e 

i m p o s e  Sate was e x d a n w  
a t  that m e ,  and more .rcat -NUC- 

c ~ ~ , i u I  collection e50m indicate the 
subspecies to be extinct [Lanteigne 
1988). 
Initial dedine of the Banfi Ionpose 

dace can be attributed to introductions 
of numerous exotic and non-native 
fishes, including mosquitohin. which 
were stocked as early as 1924 (Mc- 
AUster et al. 1985), and various tropical 
fishes such as sailfin mollies. guppies 
(Poecllia reticulnta), convict cichlids 
(Cidtlnsormr nigrofaxiofum), and green 
swordtails (Xiphophorus kllen), (Lan- 
teigne 1988). Other factorsconhibuting 
to the dedine of the longnose dace are 
periodic cessation of flows related to 
use of the hotsprings as public baths, 
and the periodic spillage oi sewage 
from the public fadlities. Once the 
Banff longnose dace d e d i e d  in num- 
bers, it was susceptible to introgress~ve 
hybridization with the eastern subspe- 
cies of longnose dace (R. c. urtnmctne), 
which apparently caused its final ex- 
tinction (Renaud and McAUister 1988). 

Las Vegas Dace 
Rhinichthys deaconi Miller 

Between 1891 and 1940. several col- 
lections of a small mlnnow were made 

F i p v  i. Stumptooth mimow. S f y o d o n  ripnifw. The F e e .  40.0 mm 5L. coilRted 
from a sprmg n e u  Parras. Coahuit. Drmoing by Smo V. Fink. 

from ias  V 9 s  Geek. near Las Vegas, 
Nevada. T?us dace was desaibed by 
!vWer (19E-L) and dishngished !?om 
its dosest re!ative, the speckled dace 
(R. o~clus).  

h M r y  ISM, John Fremont desaibed 
Las Vegas Geek as "a delightful 
bath1115 place." In 1891. Vernon Bailev 
menuoned the 7.cnerow. lirte ;.hi, in 
5ne sprigs and stream. Cor;onwoo& 
and .Nillows grew along the banks :n 
.hqh water. tlow from Las Ve'egas Ceek 
w&ed rhe Coiorado Zver. soKe W 
km distznr. jut 'oy. 1917. Sow d m n  
h e  c e e k  had airead:~ ken redr;rii + 
5evdopment of rfie Ids Vegs  com- 
munity. Nothing is left of the spring 
and ceek complex today. exce?t a hole 
in the ground with stagnant water at 
the bottom At one time. this creek and 
marsh also supported the endemic Ve- 
gas Valley leopard frog (Ram ,Lishmn), 
which is also extinct. Both spears were 
exhrpated as the system was converted 
-for agricultural and urban develop- 
ment. 

The last known collection o i  the Las 
Vegas dace was made on 30 July 1940, 
at Lorenzi Ranch in Las Vegas. The 
species probably survived in one of the 
springs and its outflow until about 
1955, when there was a marked in- 
crease in the amount oi water with- 
drawn from the artesian basin beneath 
Las Vegas. No fish were found 10 years 
later when the area was searched by 
J. E. Deacon and colleagues from the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. 

made by C. L. Hubbs and R. R. hWer 
on9 August 1938. Thecollection I o c a e  
was given by Hubbs and MiUer (1971) 
as a "ipring-fed creek in a grassy 
meadow in the partly enciosed south- 
western arm of Grass Valley, 13 kin 
east oi ?At. Callaghan, in the course of 
Callaghan (Woodward) Creek. . . . in 
eastem 'Lander County, Nevada." 

Tie spedded dace was common when 
collected in 1938. The single series con- 
sisted of 474 specimens. .%: that time, 
one sou: was wen in the stream. X 
second collecting kip by Hu.bi% and 
>Miller m 1'39 produced only mnbow 
h u t  and brook trout h m  the stream 
(Hubbs et al. 1974). h La Riven (U& 
v~s i t yo f  Nevada. Reno, pa sona lmm 
munication, to Hubbs) also reported 
finding no spedded dace, but only a 
s team "full of trouf' during 'his visit 
to Grass Valley in about 1939. Efforts 
to collect this speckled dace Lrom Grass 
Valley during the 1970s also failed and 
the iish a p p e m  to be extinct. The 
introduction of trout probably is the 
primary cause of extinction, but use of 
the water for agriculture may have 
contributed to the loss. 

Stumptooth Minnow 
Stypodon signifer Garman 

Figure 3 
This species represents a monotypic 

genus known only irom six speci- 
mens-two collected in 1880 and four 
in 1903. All specimens came from a 

Grass Valley Speckle. Dace 'Pnng Or 'ompiex near Panasp 
in southern Coahuila. Mexico. Thespe- 

Rhinlchth~s reliquus des was named for its large, moiari- 
Hubbs and biiller form pharyngeal teeth, which evi- 

The Grass Valley speckled dace is dentlv.were specialized for feeding on 
known only from a single collechon the abundant~mollusks 

A ?day search or Parras Vallev In 
1953, by C. L. and L. C. Hubbs, re- 
vealed Gila as the only surviving native 
fish. This was conhned by Coneras- 
Balderas (19691. Habitat modification 
and loss of s p r i n ~ .  andlor water pol- 
lution and irrigation practices that car- 
ried water onto cultivated iields were 
all important causal factors in the de- 
dine. Tine sna~ls that were the food of 
the stumptooth minnow may have 
been paniculariy sensitive to changes 
in water level and deteriorating water 
quality. 

J u n e  Sucke r  
Citasmistes lioruj liorus Jordan 
The june sucker !awmrisies liorxsl. 

Utah sucker (Cniostomus nniens). and 
their hybrids historically occurred in 
such great abundance in Utah Lake 
:hat ii was referred to as the "greatest 
sucker pond in the universe" fjordan 
and Gibert 1881). June suckers were 
,remind to Utah Lake. except c-Jrjlg 
late spring (typicaily in June-hence 
the common name), when rhey as- 
cended tributary streams iorspanning. 
r .&I &hermen ~~ -& 
mckeu drrmrq rh&r mm in 
the P m o  and Spanish Forks rivers as 
well as in Utah Lake during winter. 

Dirrasion ot inflowing for 
u+hm deaeased the lake's corn- 
m d  fisheries for the sudw and 
Mtive cutthroat trout as eadv as 1560 
(Wmter, pgjonal communi~tion. in 
H e c h a m  et ai. 1981). Diversion dams 
on hibufary riven also blocked spawn- 
ing runs and caused hybridization be- 
tween the two sucker species as they 
were concentrated in the dam's mil- 
waters. Inaoductions of 25 exotic and 
non-native fishes, also contributed to 

dedine of the native iishes. Eleven oi 
these were established in Utah Lake or 
its tiibutanes prior to 1930 (Heckmam 
et al. 1981). 

The final collapse of the Iune sucker 
appeared to result imm the severe 
drought oi the mid-1930s. Tamer (1936) 
succinctly desaibed the final demise 
of genetically pure June suckers as 
follows: "At this wtiting Jan. 1936. 
practically all the suckers as well as 
other fish in Utah Lake have been Wed  
by the severe drought of the past iour 
years. . . During the winter oi 1931- 
jj the water was so  shallow that 
hundreds oi tons ot suckers and carp 
were killed due to ireezing and crowd- 
ing in the few deep holes. . tn the 
spnng oi !935 there were no suckers 
to m n  up Pmvo River, somethin- that 
has never happened before in thz his- 
tory of Utah Lake." 

AUlnsmistanow existsin Utah Lake. 
but it differs sipliicantly from type 
spechem of C. iiorus. The tue+reed- 
ing population of Ciinsmisres irom Utah 
Lake was desaibed as a new subspe- 
aes,  C. Iiorus mictus. that resulted from 
hybridization :%ween the june and 
ULah sucken (MiUer and Smith 1981). 
~~ previous hybrids ir~ the lake. 
this s u b m e s  ot Tune sucker com- 
priseda &gebrerding population with 
cornistent, Cisdnguishable characters. 
The orQd ikot June sucker. C. I .  
liorus, isextinct (bIillerandSmith 1981). 

S n a k e  R ive r  Sucker 
Chnsmistes muriei 
Miller and Smith 

Figure 6 
The Snake River sucker is known 

only from a single spedmen collected 
by Dr. Olaus J. Murie from the Snake 

River below Jackson Lake Dam. Wyo- 
ming, on 13 October 1927 (Miller and 
Smith 1981). The species is presumed 
to have occupied Jackson Lake and 
perhapsother lakeson the upper Snake 
River. Like other members oi the genus 
Cfinsmzstes, the Snake River sucker was 
a lacustrine species with numerous 
dendritic $U rakers ior ieeding on 
plankton. 

Chnsmutes munel may have been ex- 
tinct in genehcally pure form when the 
only specimen was collected in 1%. 
By this time, introgression oi the Utah 
sucker with thesnake River su~ker was 
evident. A rock-Med dam was con- 
shucted on theoutflow of Jackson Lake 
in 1905-1906. hf:er this dzm was 
washed out m 1910, consnuction began 
the next year on a concrete iam that 
would evenr~ally almost double the 
surface area oi Jackson Lakt.(J. Dau*- 
erty, Xational Park Service, personal 
communicahoni. Hybridization ~ ~ 7 t h  
9-ie Uhk SUC~U pmbabiy N P J ~  'be 

cause sych dams on the cpper Snake 
River bladed spawtung migrations and 
foxed remaining silckers to spawn in 
'& dams' 'riiwaten. Fad it not been 
for the cilieence oiwllderness advoate 
Dr. hlrriie. whocoileded the oniy spec- 
imen. the passage oi this speties into 
e-ction wodd have gone unnoticed. 

Harelip Sucke r  
Lagochila lacem 

Jordan and Brayton 
Figure 7 

During the late 1800s. the hareiip 
sucker was wtdespread in the eastern 
United States, where it occurred in at 
least eightstates. Museum recordsexist 
for the Chickamanga River (GAL Elk 
River (TN), Sdoto River and Maumee 

Figure 6. Snake River sucker. OlMnirm -"ti. An adult female, 311 mm SL, coilected fmm the Snake River below 
Jackson Lake Dam, Teton County, Wyoming, 13 Ocmber 1927. Dmwing by Sara V. Fink. 
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tributed to the dedine 
Exhnction of the Tecopa pupfish oc- 

curred m late 1970 or s w n  thereafter. 
'x pupfish collected by D. 1'. Hemphi 
on 28 March 1954 from "Tecopa Hot 
Springs Well" represent this subspe- 
cies. A more recent collection from the 
same place by R. Papp and others on 
2 February 1970comprises nine pupfish 
that are dearly referable to C. n. calidne, 
three that are probably referable to C. 
n. colidne. and three that are intro- 

W gressed with C. n. arnnrgosae. This is 
Figure 7. Harelip sucker, Ingochila lacera. Specimen collected at Fairview, Williamson the last known c o ~ e ~ o n  of the T~~~~~ reC 

Count)., Tennessee, sometime before May 1880. Drawing by H. L. Todd. nu~fish. S w e v s  in 1972 bv R. R. Miller E> 

River (OH), Tennessee River drainage 
(Al, TN, VA), Cumberland River drain- 
age (KY, TN), and Tippecanoe River 
(IN) Uordan 1882,1890; Evermann and 
Jenkins 1889; Woolman 1892; Kirsch 
1896). Although the distribution of the 
harelip suckerwas widespread, its hab- 
itat appears to have been restricted to 
deep pools between shoal areas with 
dear water over a bedrock or rocky 
bottom in moderate to lar, me streams. 
Most collectors reported the species 
as "abundant," "common," or "not 
rare." 

Some life history datr are available 
from studies of catostomid bmin and 
lips (Miller and EWC 1963) that noted 
the luge optic brain lobes of the harelip 
sucker and its highlymodified lips with 
iew %te buds. ihee  
mdicme vim& i o a h ,  of i0065. Ex- 
amination of stomach contents of nine 
harelip suckersrevealed that about901 
of the food itens were mallrrsks (R E. 
Jenkins, Roanoke College, personal 
communicationj. 

The decline and ultimate extinction 
of the speaes may be aitrhtable to 
increased turbidih and siltation of io 
dearwater pool habitzts as a result of 
agTiculrural practices. Siltation and pol- 
lution could have gieaily reduced mol- 
luskpopulations and impaired the abii- 
ity of the sucker to visually locate foods. 
The species was last collected in 1893, 

1903, fmm a spring or spring complex 
near Parras in southern Coahuila, Mex- 
ico. The species was collected at the 
same time as the stumptooth minnow, 
now also extinct. Until the early 19305, 
Parras Valley contained magrubcent 
spring systems. Subsequent develop 
ment of extensive wine factories, a flour 
mill, rubber mill, and textile factory 
(Imlay 1936) seriously reduced and 
greatly modified available surface 
water. By 1953, when an extensive 
attempt was made to collect or observe 
this species again, no trace of it was 
found. The extinction of the Parias 
pupfish, like that of the stumptooth 
minnow, was probably caused pri- 
marily by the failure of spring flows. 
Industrial and domestic pollution ako 
iikely am* to ti-te decline. 

Tecopa Pup fish 
Cy-pinodcm rmo&is caiidz 

Miller 
The Tecopa pupfish was known from 

outflov~s of two hot springs near Te 
copa, Inyo County, California (MiUer 
1948). The species w m  fairly common 
in water of 36.5"C and abundant in 
water of 32 to 36°C. 

Modification of North and South 
Tecopa Hot Springs for use as bath- 
houses resulted in the decline and 

' r --- ~ 

- - ~  

and in 1977 b i ~ .  A. seldy confirmel 
extinction of the subspecies. This p u ~ - -  
fish was the first creature to be declare? 
offidally extinct under provisions of 
the Endangered Species Act of 1973. 

Monkey Spring Pupfish 
Cyprinodon sp. 

This undesaibed species of pupfish 
was restricted to Monkey Spring, a 
tributary to the Santa Cnu River system 
in Santa Guz County, Arizona (Minck- 
ley 1973). The speaes occurred in abun- 
dance in the spring and an extensive 
cienega formed by its outflow. 

Attempts to impound and deepen 
the o k q a  irpparentiy ''broke the seal." 
w~chresultedin drainingofthemars!: 
(Minddey 1973). The pupfish remained 
abundant in the spring until large- 
mouth bass were immciuced in lw 
m d l ~ . M i n ~ C I ? i 3 ) r e p o r t e d t ~ ~ -  
a few pupfish escaped predation t: 
largemouth bass until late 1969, when 
the species was exrirpated in its naturaf 
habitat. insodumon oi the bass also 
extirpated the local stock of Gila chub 
(Giia i n t m d i n j ,  which "was markedly 
different from other stocks" of the spe 
aes (Minddey 1973). Captive stocks of 
Monkey Spring pupfish failed in 1971. 
thus eliminating any hope for smivzi 
of Arizona's only single-spring er- 
demic fish species. 

but it~probabiy did not become extinc: eventual extindon of the Tecopa p u p  Raycraft Ranch Poolfish until the a* 19005 .based on reports fish. Pools were enlarged and outflow lntos conurnus of the haretip sucker a ''common" in creeks were ditched and diverted. . ..., I f "  
the 18805 and 1890s. Channelization of the outflow allowed m e r  

the Amargosa pupfish (Cp-nodm n. Figure 6 
amnrposue) from the nearbv Amareosa Miller (1948) desaibed EmpeiTuhtitvi " .  
River to gain acress to &bitat orthe latos from Pahrump Valley, Nevac 

Parras Pupfish ' Tecopa pupfish. This resulted in hy and recognized three subspecies frcr.. 
C~pn'nodon latifnscintus bridization and continued loss of the springs located along the east side oi 

Tne Parras pupfish is k n m n  only cnlidne genome by introgression. The the valley. The Raycraft Ranch poolfish 
from two collections made in 1880 and introduction of mosquitofish also con- occurred only in one spring on Raycraft 
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Figure 8. Raycraft Ranch poolfish, Empetrichthy5 latos concavus. me holotype, a 39.0 rnrn SL adult female, collected ( 

from Raycraft Ranch, Nye County, Nevada. Drawing by Sara V. Fink. I 
1 
1 

I 
Ranch, about 0.8 km north of Pahrump extant during his surveys of about 1958, been the primary causal factor in its c 
Ranch. but that carp and bullfrogs were abun- extinction, which probably occurred in t 

When collecting the type series in dant and that the spring sources were the early 1950s. Habitat alteration also 
1942, Miller (1948) noted that the sub- periodically pumped dry. Extinction of may have been a contributing factor in 
species ."was not common" and sug- the Pahrump Ranch poolfish probably some springs. 
gested that reduced numbers were occurred in 1958, when one of the 
caused by introduced carp. SokoI(1954) 
reported the last known collection of 
the Raycraft Ranch poolfish in late Sep- 
tember 1953. Twelve specimens were 
collected at that time and Sokol (1954) 
commented on the presence of intro- 
duced carp and bullfrogs. Miller (1961) 
reported correspondence from Ira La 
Rivers who surveyed Pahrump Valley 
in about 1958 and found that only one 
spring formerly inhabited by poolfish 
in the valley was relatively undis- 
turbed. It appears that the Raycraft 
Ranch poolfish became extinct in'about 
1960. The spring was subsequently 
filled to control mosquitoes. 

Pahrump Ranch Poolfish 
Empetrichthys latos pahrump 

Miller 
The Pahrump Ranch poolfish was 

known only frdm two springs located 
about 180 m east of the ranch house 
on Pahrump Ranch, Nye County, Ne- 
vada (Miller 1948). When Robert R. and 
Frances H. Miller collected the type 
series in October 1942, they noted that 
the northernmost of the L o  springs 
had been greatly altered by' dredging 
and no poolfish were observed there. 
The other spring still supported a pool- 
fish population in a marsh formed by 
the spring outflow. 

Sokol (1954) visited the springs in 
September 1953, but was unable to find 
any poolfish. Ira La Rivers reported to 
Miller (1961) that all subspecies were 

springs failed because of excessive 
pumping. 

Ash Meadows Poolfish 
Empetrichthys merriami Gilbert 
The genus Empetrichthys and the Ash 

Meadows poolfish (E. mmiami) were 
described by Gilbert (1893) on the basis 
of specimens collected from Ash Mead- 
ows, Nevada, on 3-5 March 1891. It 
appears that the poolfish may have 
been rare even at the time it was dis- 
covered; only seven specimens were 
collected, whereas numerous speci- 
mens of speckled dace were taken. The 
Ash Meadows poolfish was next col- 
lected in 1930, when George S. Myers 
and Joseph H. Wales obtained three 
specimens. Despite concerted efforts 
from 1936 to 1942, Ralph G. and Robert 
R. Miller collected only 22 specimens 
from Big, Jack Rabbit, Point of Rocks, 
Forest, and Rogers springs (Miller 
1948). The last known individual was 
collected from Big Spring (=Deep 
Spring of Miller 1948) on 7 September 
1948 by W. Hildemann and John A. 
Kopec. Sokol (1954) attempted unsuc- 
cessfully to collect Ash Meadows pool- 
fish From Big Spring in 1953. Numerous 
efforts since then have failed. 

Introductions of bullfrogs and cray- 
fish (Procambarus clarkii) were first no- 
ticed in habitats of the Ash Meadows 
poolfish in 1937 (Miller 1948). Both 
introduced species undoubtedly 
preyed on the poolfish and may have 

Whiteline Topminnow ,. 

Fundrilus albolineatus Gilbert I 
The whiteline topminnnow occurred , I 

only in Spring Creek at Huntsville, i' 
Alabama. The only known specimens 3 5 

are the original 20 type specimens col- 2 7 
lected on 27 May 1889 by P. H. Kirsch, .$ 1 
plus 5 others taken on the same date. 4 
The species appeared to be restricted 3 
to Big Spring and its 0.3 km long out- *" 

i ; 
flow, Spring Creek. 

8 :  
:e a 

Armstrong and Williams (1971) de- 
scribed unsuccessful efforts to collect 

( 

tT C 

the whiteline topminnow in 1966. In- ?, t 
stead they found numerous common $ 
carp and goldfish (Carassius aurntus) in 
a spring system modified by small 

F 

dams, channelization, and surrounded 
by concrete walls. According to local 
residents, Big Spring historically was 
used as a water supply for the city 
of Huntsville and was pumped dry 
on several occasions. More than 25 
springs and their outflows in the vi- 
cinity of Huntsville have been sampled 
during the past 7 years but the species 

'has not been found (D. A. Etnier, 
University of Tennessee, personal com- 
munication). It appears that the white- 
line topminnow is extinct. 

Opal Allotoca 
Allotoca mactilata 
Smith and Miller 

The opal allotoca was described from 
collections made on 22 February 1970 
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a at Laguna de Santa Magdalena, about 
82 km west of Guadalajara in Jalisco, 
Mexico (Smith and Miller 1980). The 
species also is known from a reservoir 
near Etzatldn. Both waters are within 
the isolated Magdalena Basin. This 
small goodeid inhabited'shallow lake 
margins and adjacent marshes. 

Attempts by ichthyologists to collect 
;his species in recent years have failed. 
Alfred Radda (Instihit fiir Virologie, 
University of Vienna, personal com- 
munication) tried three times and Bruce 
I .  Turner once. The exact cause of its 
disappearance is not known but may 
be related to shrinkage of the restricted 
habitat from increasing use of ground- 
water in the basin by the expanding 
iuman population in Magdalena. No 
.?xotic species have been reported from 
the Laguna de Santa Magdalena area. 

Austin. On 30 November 1974, about 
35 fish from this stock were transferred 
to Dexter National Fish Hatchery in 
New Mexico for propagation. Unfor- 
tunately, examination of both stocks 
revealed that they were contaminated 
with mosquitofish, which resulted in 
extinction of the Amistad garnbusia 
(Hubbs and Jensen 1984). The univer- 
sity stock may have been contaminated 
before the fish were transferred to Dex- 
ter. 

mental plant, elephant ears (Culocasin . j 
ascule~~ta), restricted suitable habitat in 1 
the river to the areas sprayed with 
herbicides. All of these factors contrib- 
uted to the decline of the species. As 
numbers of San Marcos garnbusia were 
reduced, hybrids with Gambusia affinis 
became more predominant. Geneti- 
cally pure G, georgei have not been 
collected since 1983 and the species is 
presumed to be extinct (Johnson and 
Hubbs 1989). 

Parras Characodon Figure 9. San Marcos gambusia, Garnbusin georgei. A male (holotype), 29.3 rnm SL, 

Characodon garrnrrni collected from the San Marcos River at the 1-35 bridge, Hays County, Texas, on 7 March 
1968. Drawing by Sara V. Fink. 

Jordan and Evermann 
This goodeid, only recently recog- 

i nized as a valid species (Smith and San Marcos Gambusia Blue Pike 
bliller 1986), is known only from a Gatnbt~sia georgei Stizostedion vitreum glaucum 

s single specimen collected from Parras Hubbs and Peden Hubbs 
Valley in southern Coahuila, Mexico. 
The adult female was obtained by Ed- 
ward Palmer, probably in the 1880s. 
Parras Valley supported a highly en- 
demic fish fauna, which largely dis- 
appeared near the turn of the century 
(Williams et al. 1985). The extinction 
of the Parras characodon, like that of 
the stumptooth minnow and Parras 
pupfish, was probably caused by the 
physical alteration of spring habitats. 

Amistad Gambusia 
Gambusia amistadensis Peden 
The Amistad gambusia was endemic 

to Goodenough Spring and its outflow 
in Val Verde County, Texas (Peden 
1973). When the first specimens of 
Amistad gambusia were collected on 
11 April 1968, their habitat was already 
threatened by waters rising behind the 
newly constructed Amistad Dam on 
the Rio Grande. By 3 August, rising 
waters covered the spring, but Alex E. 
Peden collected 30 to 40 live Amistad 
gambusia from flooded prickly pear 
and vesquite. By April 1969, the spring 
was covered to a depth of 23.2 m. 

The stock was successfully propa- 
gated at The University of Texas at 

Figure 9 
Type specimens of the San Marcos 

gambusia were collected by Clark 
Hubbs and Michael M. Stevenson on 
7 March 1968 from the San Marcos 
River in Hays County, Texas (Hubbs 
and Peden 1969). They occurred only 
in thermally constant, shallow areas of 
the river characterized by mud bottoms 
and a lack of vegetation. Hubbs and 
Peden (1969) remarked on the fragle 
nature of its existence because of its 
narrow habitat requirements and seg- 
regation from two other native species 
of Gntnbtlsia in the San Marcos River. 

Springs on the San Marcos River 
have been altered by increased pump- 
ing of groundwater for urbanization. 
Pollution, including the use of herbi- 
cides along the river, appears to have 
adversely affected the habitat of the 
San Marcos gambusia. In addition, the 
following introduced fishes have been 
recorded in habitats typically occupied 
by G. georgei: Mexican tetra (AsLynnax 
mexicanus), sailfin molly, Amazon molly 
(Poecilia formosa), smallmouth bass (Mi- 
cropterrls dolornieni), redear sunfish (Le- 
pomis microlophus), a n d  others (Ed- 
wards et al. 1984). Finally, and perhaps 
most critically, the spread of an orna- 

The blue pike was primarily known 
from Lake Erie, but also occurred in 
Lake Ontario, the lower Niagara River, 
and rarely in Lake Huron (Deason 1936; 
S. H. Smith, Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Ann Arbor, MI, personal communi- 
cation). It was an important species in 
the commercial fishery of Lakes Erie 
and Ontario, especially in Lake Erie 
where the annual catch until the mid- 
1950s was between 5 and 10 million kg 
(Deason 1936). By 1950 the fishery was 
in a substantial decline and by 1959 
the total catch was only 35,834 kg. The 
last confirmed specimen was taken 
from Lake Erie in 1965, and no reli- 
able reports of this fish exist past 
1970. 

The physical, chemical, and biolog- 
ical environments of Lakes Erie and 
Ontario deteriorated measurably from 
the 1940s to the 1960s. Enrichment of 
the lakes and depletion of dissolved 
oxygen created conditions unfavorable 
for pike eggs and young. Impacts from 
introduced fishes and overharvesting 
by selective commercial and sport fish- 
eries also contributed to the decline 
during this period. Hybridization and 
introgression between the blue pike 
and walleye (5, v, vitreum) also were 
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Figure 10. Utah Lake sculpin, Cottus echinabs. An adult female, 64.5 m m  SL, collected from Utah Lake at the mouth Pi 
of the Provo River, Utah County, Utah, during April 1928. Drawing by Suzanne Runyan. Ju 

A 
Pi 

involved in the demise of the blue pike 
(Regier et al. 1969). All of the above 
factors contributed to the extinction of 
the blue pike. 

Utah Lake Sculpin 
Cottus echinatus Bailey and Bond 

Figure 10 
The original description of the Utah 

Lake sculpin was based on seven spec- 
imens collected from Utah Lake, Utah, 
between 1880 and 1928 (Bailey and 
Bond 1963). The species apparently was 
strictly lacustrine as it has never been 
taken outside the lake. 

As desaibed earlier for the June 
sucker, increased pollution and salinity 
by developing agriculture greatly di- 
minished water quality in Utah Lake 
during the late 1800s and early 1900s. 
In addition, at least 11 non-native and 
exotic fishes became established in 
Utah Lake or its tributaries before 1930 
(Heckmann et al. 1981). Extreme 
drought and low water conditions of 
the mid-1930s apparently extinguished 
the remaining Utah Lake sculpins. The 
last known specimen was collected by 
Vasco M. Tamer in A p d  1928. 

Summary 
During the past 100 years, activities 

of mankind have caused the extinction 
of 40 taxa of North American,fishes: 27 
species, and 13 subspecies (as well as 
3 genera) have been lost (Table 1). The 
minnow family (Cyprinidae) has lost 
more members (16 taxa) than any other 
family of fishes. A large number of 
salmonids 'and cyprinodontids, seven 
taxa each, are also extinct. Regions that 
have lost a substantial proportion of 
their native fish fauna are the Great 

Lakes (three species and two subspe- 
cies), Great Basin (one species and six 
subspecies), Parras Valley (three spe- 
cies including one monotypic genus), 
Valley of Mexico (one genus and three 
species), and Rio Grande (two species 
and two subspecies). 

For most extinct fishes, more than a 
single factor was responsible for their 
decline and subsequent extirpation (Ta- 
ble 2). The most common cause of 
extinction was habitat loss, a contrib- 
uting factor for at least 73% of the 40 
taxa. The second most common causal 
factor was the effects of introduced 
species (ated for 68% of the 40 taxa). 
These factors were followed by chem- 
ical alteration or pollution (38%), hy- 
bridization (38%), and overharvesting 
(15%). 

Unfortunately, the rate of extinction 
of North American fishes is likely to 
increase. Of the 40 taxa treated here, 
19 have disappeared since 1964. Pres- 
ent laws and recovery activities appear 
inadequate to stem the increasing tide 
of endangered fishes (Williams et al. 
1989). We are especially concerned for 
the fate of the Mexican ichthyofauna, 
where the fishes are poorly known, 
environmental protection laws are in- 
adequate, and the human population 
is rising at a staggering rate. 
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1 Table 1. Recently extinct fishes of North America. Location codes follow those given by Williams et al. (1989). Dates of extinction are 
approximate for most taxa (see text). 
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Table 2. Summary of factors responsible for decline and eventual loss of extinct'fishes. A plus sign ( + I  indicates that the factor at least 
contributed to the extinction; a minus sign ( - )  indicates no known effect. li! 

of 
Physical habitat In t roduced Chemical alteration in 

Scientific n a m e  alteration species o r  pollution Hybridization Overharvesting 
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:ast , Appendix. Erroneously reported extinctions of fishes from North American waters. References indicate the first author or authors that - 
listed the taxon as extinct. The Status shows the correct classification of the taxon as follows: E = endangered, T = threatened, SC = - of special concern as determined by Williams et al. 1989; C = common if the taxon was valid but not listed by Williams et al. 1989; I = 
invalid if it is not recognized as a valid taxonomic entity. 
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